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6. Sınıf
İngilizce

Downtown - 1
4.

1 - 4. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere gelmesi gereken
kelime veya ifadeyi işaretleyiniz.
1.

My best friend is - - - - than me. She always has milk
and egg for her breakfast. She doesn’t eat junk food.
A) younger

Britney is buying a present for her sister. She is at
the - - - - now.

B) healthier
C) shorter

A) shopping mall

D) busier

B) bus stop
C) theatre

2.
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D) a cafe

I prefer living in the country because - - - -.
A) it is noisy and exhausting
B) the city is more relaxing
C) the city is really exciting
D) it is quiet and lovely

3.

5 - 10. sorularda verilen karşılıklı konuşmalarda boş
bırakılan yerlere gelmesi gereken kelime veya ifadeyi
işaretleyiniz.
5.

Thomas

: I prefer cars. What about you?

Jack
		

: I always prefer planes because they are
- - - - than cars.

A) slower
B) busier
C) faster
D) shorter

Lisa

: The Eiffel Tower is 324 metres.

B) higher

David
		

: It is - - - - than Sydney Tower because
Sydney Tower is 309 metres.

C) colder

A) slimmer

D) shorter

B) shorter

I don’ t like winters. January is - - - - than August.
A) better

6.

C) better
D) higher
http://odsgm.meb.gov.tr/kurslar/
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7.

Louisa

: Is a city - - - - than a village?

Peter

: Yes it is. There is always a traffic jam.

10. Bob
Kate

: - - - -?
: In a house with a small garden.

A) more exciting

A) Where do you live now

B) more crowded

B) What is your environment like

C) more beautiful

C) When do you arrive at your home

D) cleaner and quieter

D) Why do you prefer a house with a garden

11 - 12. sorularda görsele uygun seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

8.

Sarah
		

: Which one is more enjoyable? A city or a
village?

Linda
		

: - - - -. Because I can find cafes, malls,
cinemas and theatres.

A) A village is more crowded
B) A city is more enjoyable
C) A city is more boring
D) A village is healthier

9.

Bridget

: Where is Martha right now?

Mary

: She is in the library. She is - - - -.

A) buying new books
B) driving her car
C) feeding her cat
D) reading a book
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11.

He is - - - -.
A) parking his car
B) washing his car
C) repairing his car
D) driving a new car

12.

She is - - - -.
A) watering the flowers
B) buying new flowers
C) buying some water
D) drinking water

Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak için karekodu okutunuz.

